
Exclusive & unique wines | Food & wine advice
 Wine education | Value for money

Sommelier’s 
Selection

Excite your tastebuds with this wonderful selection of wines, 
carefully selected for their food-matching compatibilities, so you 

can take your dining experience to the next level.

Code ITM15568 | $345 per dozen

August 2018 White
In this pack

Harewood Estate 
Flux-VII Pinot Gris 2017

Abbey Vale
RSV Chardonnay 2016

Pressing Matters
R9 Riesling 2015

Bodega Abad ‘Dom Bueno’
Godello 2016

Tyrrell’s Wines
HVD Single Vineyard Semillon 2012

Domaine Alain Geoffroy
Chablis 2016

Your pack is valued over $425!
You only pay $345 per dozen

Get your free case in three easy steps! 

Step 1: Head to https://bit.ly/2CCSdzX

Step 2: Refer your friends to join a wine plan

Step 3: Once your friend joins we’ll send you a FREE case of 
whichever wine plan they subscribe to

The Howard Vineyard Single 
Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc 2018

Get yourself ready for spring with the best  
of the best. 

For our Best in Society wines we work with some of 
Australia’s top producers to create a wine which we 
believe is the best wine of the season. This year’s 
Best in Society Spring White has been crafted by 
Tom Northcott, Executive Winemaker at Howard 
Vineyards and is shaping to be a vibrant wine of 

texture and finesse.

In Tom’s words, “pristine citrus, delicate passionfruit, 
generous mouthfeel from a short time on lees,  

high natural acidity results in a dry, fresh  
and varietal Adelaide Hills Sauvignon Blanc.”

Our Spring White will be dispatched in October and 
to make sure you don’t miss out subscribe today and 
you’ll also score the subscriber price of only $16.99 

per bottle instead of the regular price of  
$26.99 per bottle. 

Call 1300 723 723 to subscribe today! 

All wiinesnesesness ooffered are covered by The Wine Society’s Guarantee of Quality. 
If after tasting a bobob ttle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, call your friendly Wine Advisor 
on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Society supports the 
responsible service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain 
liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. Savingsngsngsngsngs based on normal sell price. 

Freight cost not included. Please visit www.winesociety.cy.cy.cy.cy.ccooomom.om au for freight prices 
or ask your Wine Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP770010086. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on 
storage conditions. Suggested cellaring potential applies from the time of publication. Terms and conditions apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer.Terms and conditions apply.

Free wine!
Refer a friend to a wine plan and 

we’ll give you  a FREE case of wine

Get ready for spring with our 
next Best in Society wine

Subscribe 
today!

Valued over 

$425!

You only pay 

$345!



Hello Sommelier’s Selection wine club member,
Welcome to your winter pack and some of the very special wines we have sourced for you this 
month. We have been providing a wine club service for over 70 years now and I am constantly 
reminded of just how much you love the service by the feedback I get from our customers.   
We have seen a lot of very positive change at The Wine Society over the last two years and we 
wanted to show you in a tangible way just how seriously we take our wine plans. I want to really 
lift the bar on what we are doing for our wine club members and show you the extra mile we are 
willing to go to make sure you have a great experience with these fabulous packs. As I’m sure you 
already know, every single wine in your pack has to pass a panel of wine show judges, sommeliers, 
wine professionals and, of course, me before we are willing to put it in your pack. Each and every 
wine must reach, as a minimum, a show medal standard for it to be considered, and then it must 
also pass muster with our eagle eyed buying team to ensure it delivers you exceptional value for 
money. Every pack over delivers on value and provides you with a discount of between 20% and 
40% off regular retail prices. So exceptional product at an exceptional price is what you should 
expect from each and every pack from The Wine Society.

So, back to your winter pack. I have worked with our buying team this month to sneak into each 
pack a wine that we wouldn’t normally be able to include due to its price. That wine, the  
Domaine Alain Geoffroy Chablis 2016, is priced at $40 and your pack has an average price of 
$35. However, I wanted to say thanks for your loyalty and your love of fine wine (these Sommelier’s 
Selection packs really are great) so we did some manoeuvring and I’ve squeezed it in at our 
expense, as a little something extra. It is a wonderful French Chardonnay hailing from one of the 
two most important Chardonnay growing regions on the planet, Chablis. It’s racy, clean, delicate 
and packed full of slatey minerality. What a great wine! Don’t drink this one too cold; take it out of 
the fridge a little bit before you want to drink it. Or just leave it outside the back door if you are in 
Tassie or Victoria.

I hope you enjoy the special bottles I have included in your pack and I look forward 
to any feedback you may have at ceo@winesociety.com.au.

Best Regards,

RRP  

$31.99 /bottle
Code : ITM7677

RRP  

$34.99 /bottle
Code : ITM15320

RRP  

$34.99 /bottle
Code : ITM14508 

RRP  

$34.99 /bottle
Code : ITM15420

RRP  

$39.99 /bottle
Code : ITM6956
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Lloyd Heinrich
CEO • Runner • Wine lover • Foodie

Key :  Number of bottles in pack  Cork  Six Pack  Organic 
To re-order phone 1300 723 723 or visit www.winesociety.com.au

RRP  

$35.99 /bottle
Code : ITM5035 

Tyrrell’s Wines
HVD Single Vineyard Semillon 2012
Tyrrell’s Wines is one of Australia’s most iconic family-owned wineries. Headed 
up by Bruce Tyrrell, the winery is home to some of Australia’s most awarded 
wines including the renowned Vat 1 Semillon. Their Single VIneyard wines are 
only ever made in years when the fruit is of outstanding quality. The fruit was 
sourced from the HVD vineyard which was originally planted in 1908. A classic 
Hunter Valley Semillon this wine lends itself to raw and lightly cooked  
shellfish dishes.

Region : Hunter Valley, NSW
Notes : “There is a wonderful approach into this - nothing is out of place.  
Sit back and enjoy the evenness of its palate, the acidity almost softish,  
the lemongrass and slivers of glace lime, the texture: just the yumminess of it.” 
95-points - Halliday Wine Companion
Cellar : Cellar up to 2025
Food match : Clams in white wine and garlic
Alc/Vol : 10.5%

Pressing Matters
R9 Riesling 2015
A small family-owned winery in Tasmania, Pressing Matters has a history of 
crafting award-winning wines. Inspired by the great Rieslings of Mosel and 
great Pinots of Burgundy, Greg Melick established the vineyard in 2002 
with the view to make noble wines of the same varieties that capture the 
outstanding natural terrior of Tasmania. This Riesling is a premium gem with 
bold flavours making it a good match for dishes with a bit of bite.

Region : Coal River Valley, TAS
Notes : A fine Tasmanian Riesling with inviting floral notes. The palate is 
rounded yet lively with intense flavours of citrus, passionfruit and green apple. 
A decent line of acidity slings through the palate, contributing balance and 
great length before ending in a clean, dry finish.
Cellar : Cellar up to 2025
Food match : Spicy prawn tacos
Alc/Vol : 11.9%

Abbey Vale
RSV Chardonnay 2016
Situated in the Yallingup Hills in the Margaret River region, Abbey Vale uses 
the gravelly soil and maritime climate of its location to create well-structured, 
elegant and flavoursome wines. With Jimmy Watson winner, Julian Langworthy 
as Chief Winemaker, it’s no wonder people keep being blown away by their 
outstanding wines. Just wait until you try this Chardonnay. Pair it with salmon 
or a dish with a creamy sauce for a deliciously rich combination.

Region : Margaret River, WA
Notes : A modern expression of Margaret River Chardonnay with notes 
of citrus and flint on the nose. The palate is layered with ripe stonefruit 
intertwined with understated oak characters, which combines with a good 
mineral drive to create lovely complexity.
Cellar : Cellar up to 2022
Food match : Parmesan crusted salmon
Alc/Vol : 13.4%

Domaine Alain Geoffroy
Chablis 2016
Chablis vineyards are amongst the oldest in France and stretches from northern 
Burgundy covering more than 4,300ha. Established in 1850 Alain Geoffroy is 
a family-owned business with 45ha under vine producing traditional Chablis 
wines that are authentic to the terroir and the style. This wine is a powerful 
number with excellent texture and harmony. Try pairing it with roast chicken or 
pork for a decadent combination.

Region : Chablis, France
Notes : On the nose, it is firstly full of flowers then goes on to reveal its fruity 
aromas with sweet, suave notes. The palate is rich, with a pronounced minerally 
character that enhances the fruit and fine strong flavours. Its mellowness 
harmonises perfectly with its vivacity on a solid structure that illustrates 
perfectly the special nature of great Chablis.
Cellar : Cellar up to 2025
Food match : Sage and garlic porchetta
Alc/Vol : 12.5%

Harewood Estate
Flux-VII Pinot Gris Blend 2017
Winemaker James Kellie’s vision behind Harewood Estate was to create world-
class wines that showcase the diversity of the Great Southern region. The Flux 
range is unique both inside and outside the bottle. Not only does the wine 
challenge the traditional varietals of the Great Southern but the bottle itself 
has been labelled using generative design to produce 10,000 unique labels. 
With lovely fruit characters and crisp profile this unique white blend will pair 
well with a number of chicken dishes, particularly with a lemon sauce.

Region : Great Southern, WA
Notes : A delicious blend of Pinot Gris, Gewürztraminer and Riesling; fragrant 
aromas of pear, orange blossom, honey and toasted hazelnuts. The palate is 
richly layered with tropical fruits, citrus and spice. Natural acidity gives the 
wine a savoury and refreshing finish. 
Cellar : Cellar up to 2020
Food match : Baked lemon chicken
Alc/Vol : 12.0%

Bodega Abad ‘Dom Bueno’
Godello 2016
Located in northwest Spain, Bierzo is a rugged mountainous region with a 
climate influenced by the Atlantic and Mediterranean. It is these optimal 
conditions that allow producers like Bodega del Abad to produce outstanding 
grapes native to the area including Godello. Aromatic yet richer in style, this 
Godello has a lovely texture from 30 days fermentation in steel tanks, which 
would make it a wonderful partner with meatier seafood like lobster or crab, or 
chicken.

Region : Bierzo, Spain
Notes : Aromatic on the nose with hints of ripe fruit, floral and citrus 
characters. The palate is tasty with layers of pear, apple and citrus balanced by 
a bright acidity, leading to a clean, refreshing finish with good persistence.
Cellar : Cellar up to 2020
Food match : Lobster spaghetti 
Alc/Vol : 12.5%


